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IN HOT SESSION!"5 sometojhe east kowMRS. E: CHEATHAM SPOMJaza and Shimmy Dance Music Fonnci
Real Welcome Awaiting in China.
While Jazz and shimmy stuff are CEFKLieutenant Governor Appoints

His Own Committees. 1
Just Can't Praise Tanlac Enough,

She Says.

Declares It Has Overcome All
Her Troubles.

39
on the wane in the United States it is
Just becoming the rage in the Orient.
The Chinese have found that this style
of music imported from America is
best suited to their queer tastes and
are Jazzing and shimmying in all the

Walter Johnson Wins Secre-

taryship of Senate.
tea houses. This is the declaration of W.L.iiVGGlNS JF$.Louis Borremeo, Filipino pianist, now
appearing at the Novelty theater with
the Davigneaus celestials. He is a
composer, of real merit and in his act
plays an interpretation of Oriental 1Receipts of Figbt to Charity.

For" the first time in many years,
the receipts of a championship prixe-fig- ht

will go to a worthy cause. When
Benny Leonard, present holder of the
lightweight belt, meets Ritchie Mitch

syncopation.

on Men's and Young Mien's Suits, all
fabrics Hart Schaffner & Marx and
other makes. Don't delay get yours
quick!

875 Suits, Vi, $370 $55 Suits, lt $27.50
$70 Suits, Vi, $35.00 $50 Suits, Vi, $25.00
$65 Suits, li, $32.50 $45 Suits, Vi, $22.50
$60 Suits, Vi $30.00 $40 Suits, Vi, $20.00

V (Alterations charged for)

ell, contender, January 14, at Madison

l V v I

bquare Garden in rew Tork, the en-
tire receipts of the fight will be do-
nated to the fund for devastated
France. The purse for the partici-
pants will be $60,000. The champion
will receive $40,000 of this amount

January 8, when they won by a Jl to
13 score. -

X. Y.. University vs. Aggies Mitch 1.
Manhattan will follow Nebraska's

precedent in playing eastern teams,
according to an announcement made
at the Aggie school, to the effect that
the New Tork university basketball
tossers will play the Aggies at Man-
hattan March 1. The game with New
York will be the first game with an
eastern school for many years, accord-
ing to Aggie old timers.

Aggies Start season With Win.
The Kansas Agricultural college

basketball quintet defeated Ottawa
university. 34 to 26, in an easily won
game Saturday at Manhattan. The
Aggie five showed up in good form.

and the challenger the balance.
Ever since Tex Rickard. known the

world over as the promoter of cham

Lieut. Gov. Charles 6. Huffman was
granted, in the first caucus of the sen-
ate Monday afternoon,: the privilege of
appointing the senate committees him-
self. There was a warm discussion
behind the closed doors which barred
all but senators from the caucus, be-
fore the measure was sanctioned.

The rules which governed the sen-
ate during the session of 1919 were
adopted, with the amendment of rule
21 which provided for the appoint-
ment of the committees by a commit-
tee on committees. This rule was
amended to give the head of the sen-
ate a free rein In the appointment of
his own committees.

Huffman himself was not present at
the caucus.

Johnson Wins Secretaryship.
Walter Johnson and Bid Knapp went

three rounds before their contest for
the secretaryship of the senate was
settled, the third and final ballot giv-
ing Johnson 20 votes and Knapp 17.
Arthur HcN'ay, the third man in therace, was given the job of assistantsecretary after the smoke had clearedaway. Both Johnson and Knapp in-
sisted that the contest go to the end,
and refused to be diverted by the bait
of an easy chance at th clerkship of
the house.

Itev. John R. Madison of Topeka

OVERCOATS LESS THAN COST f OffAU Overcoats and Gabardines are

'I naa io weak and run down I had
to get ona of my neighbors to go
after mv Tirnt bottle ot Tanlac. but
the medicine has built mo up to health
and s'rens-th-, and I Just can't praise
It enough." declared Mrs. Emma
Cheatham, of SIS Shr.wnee Ave., Kan-
sas City, Kan.

"I suffered terribly from indiges-
tion and nervousness, and my appetite
became mo poor I ate very little of any-
thing. What I did manace to eat
caused a heavy depressed fee!inff in
ray stomach, and I had severe head-
aches and awful pains all through niy
body. I was so nervous I couldn't
sleep at night, and was so weak and
rvornout I wasn't even able to do my
housework. I htd an attack of influ-
enza, which left me In tuch dreadful
condition it was all I could do to drag
around, and It looked as if I wasn't

; going to be able to. find a thing to
build me np.

"However, I began improving on my
very first bottle of Tanlac, and I just
kept taking the medicine until It has
completely restored my health and
strength, and I can now do my house-
work with perfect ease. I have a
K'dendld appetite, can eat and digest
Just anything I want, and never have
nn ache or pnln. In fact, I feel fine
in every way. and certainly owe Tan-
lac a big debt of gratitude for all lfs
done for me "

Tanlac la sold In Topeka by Tully-Me-arla-

Drug Co., 833 Kansas Ave..
and 7i Kansas Ave. Adv.

Great
Shirt Sale

Manhattan
and all other

Shirts on
sale now

at

Price

?73sale now, choice at
pionship pouts, got control of the Gar-
den he has been trying to get the two
together, but Mitchell has heretofore
demanded such an exorbitant price for
exhibiting his fistic abilities with the
champion that the bout was never
brought about. "Outside of the purse

and E. A. Knoth, newly appointed.
coach of the squad, has seemingly de
veloped his team already to mid-seas- Auerbach Guettel

The Palace Clotting; Co.
form. tt

High Sehool Basketball.
Manhattan high school took away

the long end of a 13 to 7 score In a
hotly contested game with- - Abilene
high Saturday night.

Dickinson county high school de
wdo eiecieu cnapiain 01 me senate, andH. cooper oi uiay, doorkeeper.

feated Abilene, 29 to 14, January 7 at
Chapman.

OTTAWA BEATS rSDLNS. One
If tent
Only

WednesdayI!

minstrels; v.

Haskell Basketcer Star But Unable to
Prevent 43 to J8 Score.

Ottawa, Kan.. Jan. 11. Ottawa uni-
versity basketball team defeated the
Haskell Indians. 43 to 28 in a fast
game here last night.

Skunkneck. Haskell forward, was
the Indian star. He threw seven field
goals.

WTynne. Baptist center, was" high
point man. He threw three field goals.
He made only fifteen free throws out
of twenty-tw- o attempts.

Davis, Ottawa captain, could not
play thru the entire contest because he
suffered a sprained ankle

NORTH SIDE SETS RECORD

e Oo.?r-tOi- JrterxvLAP fourMat
sS 7- -

The sergeant-at-arm- s is J. X. John-son of Douglas. A. G. Hanback ofTopeka was appointed postmaster withMrs. Delnor McGrath as his assistant.Francis C. Price of Ashland presid-
ed over the senate caucus, and R. c.
Howard of Arkansas City acted assecretary.

Immediately upon the selection ot
Price as chairman of the caucus, themembers present, on the motion ofBenjamin F..Hegler, of Wichita, wentinto executive session. The action was
taken because. Hegler said, the seven-
teen or eighteen senators who got to-
gether In the preliminary caucus In a'
hotel lobby Sunday night decided that
It was the best thing to do.

Six to Old Posts.
The si returned senators will prob-

ably have their old committee posts
back during the present session. It has
been indicated by Lieut. Gov. Charles
S. Huffman, who has not yet filled up
his slate for the committeemen.

Charles E. Snyder, under this ar-
rangement, is slated to be returned to
the chairmanship of the ways andmeans committee; Henry M. Laing, of
Russell county, will be a member of
the same committee; Francis C. Price
will probably be chairman of the Judi--

Do rou know How Mr It In from
Topeka to New York and back to
Cincinnati 7w f3 OfMTXTL fiXTUKAS

SfnCQMWHUZ DAWK WIZARDSt m Tut lAMD CT OtO AvorrVw.o noorntetn onotjo tut t 9oss rww- - I
Louis Borremeo.

RED PEPPER HEAT

STOPS BACKACHE

Concentrated Heat Penetrates
Right Down to Pain Spot

Brings Ease at Once.

T.heumatism. lumbago. neuritis,
backache, stiff neck, sore muscles,
strains, aching Joints. When you are
Buffering so you can hardly get
around. Just try "Red Pepper Rub."
and you will have the quickest relief
known. '

.Nothing has such concentrated, pen-

etrating heat as red peppers. Instant
relief. Just as soon as you apply Hed
Pepper liub you feel the tingling heat.
In three minutes it warms the sore
spot through and through. Frees the
blood circulation, breaks up the con-
gestion and pain is gone.

Howies' Red Pepper Rub. made
fn.m r-- d peppers, costs little at any
drug Ftore. Get a jar at once. Almost
instant relief awails you. Use it for
colds in chest. No matter what you
have used for pain or congestion,
don't fail to try Red Pepper Rub.
Kdv.

LASSES WUITEjAi"k- -
Most Improvement Projects In Last xo ono tmo ocsufsrotnoonday street pip. Apr--.KOau

"America would be surprised to
know how the war has changed the
east," declared Borremeo. "So many
Orientals were taken abroad during
the great war and given a chance to
see modern life that on their return

Twenty. Years.
More paving petitions and interest

in improvement projects - has been Prices 50c to $1.50
SEATS SF3J.1NO NOW.

COMPAQ "PASSION"
shown in North Topeka in the last
year than for twenty years or more,

Do yon know how nlnnr silver dollars, laid side by side, it wouldtake to cover Utat distance?
Do yon know that these dollars, weighed accuratclv, would equal

1,230,7711 pounds?
. Do you know that, laid Hat on the earth, not counting donectioirerrom the piano, they would cover Shawnee county, Jackson county,
and a part of Wabannsce county?

These amazing figures represent the amount Uie A. O. V. TV. ot Kan-Fa- s
has paid out in death claims since its inception among the organized

insurance societies of tlic world.
Kansas Is actually girded about and encircled with a silver chain

of A. O. I . W. protection, every link of which has been Instrumental
in lightening the sorrow of the widow and bringing cheer to tile orplian.

A Protection That Protects:
. .

Tne A. O. V. V. of Kansas presents for your consideration forms ofInsurance based on tne Twenty Payment. Whole llfc and Term to Aire
Sixty plans, carrying gtandard values, contributions rated according to
age, certificates convertible after three years. .

Policies written In any sum from $500 to $5,000. ,

JOIN THE TOPEKA GRAND LODGE CLASS OF 1,000

Commissioner W. S. Hancock of the
street department said today. His
view of North" Topeka's progressive
improvement policy was given when
W. J. Rickenbacker presented a peti

for the contenders, the entire gate re-
ceipts will go to the charity lund.

While Leonard will step into the
ring at S o'clock Friday afternoon,
weighing 135 pounds, the contender's
weight is not yet known. Th match
is expected to pack the mammoth gar-
den, and the fact that the receipts will
go to charity is expected-t-o be nearly
aa large a drawing card as the re-
nowned prowess of the fighters.

K. U. Wins Twice From Bulldogs.
Kansas university started off the

1921 basketball season with a. victory
over Drake, by winning two games
from the Bulldogs, on two successive
nights January 7 and 8. The first
game ended with Kansas in possession
of the long end of a 41 to IS score,
and Saturday's game wras a duplicate,
the score for the Jayhawkers totaling
34 points, while the Drake men suc-
ceeded in assembling 2S points.

Honors in the second game were
very nearly equally divided between
Rody and Endicott for- - Kansas and
Payaeur and Wilhelm for Drake. The
check from the first game, 'however,
tells a different story. ,

Payseur, Drake forward, gave the
Kansas men considerable difficulty in
the first game, to hold him away from
shooting range of the basket. The
Bulldog star piled up a great majority
of his team's points in the first half of
the game by his brilliant shooting from
all points of the court. The score at
the end of the half was 1 to 14. The
second period turned out better for the
Kansas men, and Payseur was guarded
successfully and did not make a single
point.

The largest crowd that ever witness-
ed "a beginning game of any basketball
schedule in the history of Kansas
packed the gymnasium. Fifteen hun-
dred students of the university held a
basketball rally Saturday noon, follow-
ing the first victory.

Sooner Coaches Encouraecd.
The University of Oklahoma Is

starting out on its second year of Mis-

souri Valley basketball with an out-
look that is encouraging to say the
least.

With three former letter men.-- Cap-
tain Cox, White and Waite. back for
this year's' struggles, forming a begin--nin- g

for the building of and a wealth
of promising yearling material to
choose from. Coach Benny Owen and
Grover C. Jaeobsen, assistant coach,
are facing the coming season with

The Sooners have scheduled an ex-
traordinarily heavy list for 1921. in
fact, the heaviest schedule in their
history. .

The schedule:
Jan. 14 K. 9. A. C, Manhattan.
Jan. 15 K. S. A. C. Manhattan.
Jan. 21 Missouri, Norman.
Jan. 22 Missouri, Norman.
Jan. 29 Creighton, at Omaha.
Jan. 2 1 -- Nebraska, Lincoln.
Feb. 1 Nebraska. Lincoln.
Feb. 2 Drake. Des Moines.
Feb. 8 rDrake, Dee Moines.
Feb. 4 Grinnell, Grinnell.
Feb. 6 Grinnell, Grinnell.
Feb. 11 Washington, Norman.
Feb. 12 Washington, Norman.
March 4 Kansas, Norman,

i March 5 Kansas, Norman.
American Legion Posts Playing.

Altho not especially active last year,
the American Legion posts over the
state are taking an active part in ath

TWO NIGHTS COM.

Friday
iai committee; tona vv. Coleman, of
Merriam, was chairman of the com-
mittee on educational institutions; J.
M Satterthwalte. of Butler county, was

Llino" Matinee Saturdayat the head of the printing1 committee
during;-th- e last session, but may not

tion for paving Gordon street from To-
peka avenue to Western avenue In
North Topeka The petition, filed
with the city clerk, is signed by sev- -welcome a reappointment: Paul H.

Kimbair, of Parsons, was chairman of enrv-riv- e ot tne residents oi tne
the public utilities committee.

the whole trend of Oriental existence
was changed, it is my life's ambition
that the United States grant the free-
dom of the Philippine islands. aThe
Filipinos are not a weak race by" any
means. They are strong. They also
realize the advantage of education and
the educated class in the islands is
growing rapidly.v All are loyal to the
interests of the United States and the
islands would if free be the strongest
allies of the American nation."

Borremeo is one of a family of six-
teen. He has six sisters and nine
brothers. In spite of the numbers, he
is able to call ail the family by name,
even tho nearly all of his brothers and
sisters have two or more long names.
One of his sisters and one of his broth-
ers are with him here. - Borremeo is a
graduate of the University of Manila
and under the Roosevelt administra-
tion served several years as a police
magistrate in his home town on the
Islands.

Several more paving petitions, cov
ering ten or more additional blocks m. TQ IMPROVE LIVESTOCK Ifn5It Isn't Work That

Wears You Out!
North Topeka, have been presented,
Hancock said. The time for present-
ing paving petitions expires today, heFirm Bureau Starts Campaign For

I se of Bettor Sires.
The use of better sires in building GOOD BASKETBALL GAME TODAY

First and Trinity Methodist Teams
up the livestock Industry of Shawnee

For Information rail
CUA8. GOODMAN'

rhon 417

E. G. CBIIFIX
Phone 5293 J.

county is to be urged In a county-wid- e

W. A. PATTISOX
Pkoacs 30-34:- j

K. M. FOltDK '

tirand Recorder
Emporia, 'Kan.

GEO. HERnoV
Deputy Grand Master

Phono 1753
"

K. C. HKCK
Deputy Qraad Manfer

Phone BlM 208.

Meet at Central Y. M. C. A.campaign wnicn will open today.
JNine meetings are to be held in thecounty during the two-da- y campaign.

Today meetings are to be held at the
One of ' the most interesting and

probably hardest fough basketball
gamesin the Junior league of the
Sunday school basketball tournamentwskarusa school house, the home of ;25 YEARS ASO IN TOPEKA
now being played at the central 1. M.
C. A. will be played tonight at 8

G. W. Betts in Soldier township, the
Grange hall in Mission township, the
Watson Grange hall, Tecumseh, Pau-
line and the Menoken school house.

From the Columns of
THE TOPEKA STATE JOURXAX,

o'clock between the team from th
Trinity Methodist church and theAt 2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon team from the First Methodist cnurcn.there will be a mass meeting at the The Trinity team is in the lead, not

SEE THE "BABY FOX" PORTABLE
AJX MARTS SOLD RUNTED RETATRED

Topk. TYPEWRITER Exct"
B.C. Parker s Kane Are. Phone (01

Yea' Eioritan." Count, t

Chamber of Commerce in Topeka,
which will close the campaign.

Eight of the foremost livestock men
With Um BUNTINGof the state will be speakers at the

meetings. They will urge the men
who produce livestock to improve the
grade of their animals by the use of
pure bred sires, hogs and cattle, ana
heep.

The speakers will be Fred B. Cald

XOT A MOVIXU PICTURE
Xlshts 50c to $2.00

M.Hlnee 50e to 1.50

Seat Sale Wednesday
"

COMtNO "PASSION
well; who raised the champion hog
of the United Btates; J. B. Fitch, pro

January It, 1S&6.

The contract for the erection "of the new
court houae has not proved a bunanna for
the contractor, F. L. Stevenson. Architect
J. C. Holland baa just completed a careful
estimate of the cost and the profits to the
contractor and he figures that after all ex-
penses are paid the fyntraetor will have
remaining to reward his labors, 450. This
is considering he is not charged with $z
a day penalty for not having the work com-
pleted on time.

There will be a leap year party at the
T'nioa Taclfic hotel January 24 managed by
Mrs. J. K. Crockett, Miss May Maxwell,
Miss Byrd Watkins and Miss Nell Ilaub.

A danring club recentlv formed has as
officers Mr. J. F. II. McKibben, president;
Mr. K, L. Copeland, secretary mid treas-
urer; Messrs. J. B. Hayden and n. A. Duua,
floor committee.

The Encfire club met this week with Mr.
and Mrs. B. T. Lewis. Miss Kibllnger aud

Admission' Gj
20c 25c and

having lost a game, and the First
Methodist team has a great deal of
hope that the Trinity winning streak
may be broken since the First Metho-
dist "team defeated the First Baptist
team Saturday night 46 to it.

This week's schedule:
Tuesday, Jan. 11 Trinity Methodist

Juniors vs. First Methodist Juniors.
Senior League: Grace Cathedral vs.
First Baptist. Latter Day Saints vs.
Westminster Presbyterian.

Wednesday, Jan. 12 Junior league:
First Presbyterian vs. First Baptist.
Senior league: First Presbyterian vs.
Central Park Christian. Central Con-
gregational vs. Oakland Presbyterian.

Saturday. Jan. 15 Junior: West-
minster Presbyterian Vs. First Chris-
tian. Junior lpague: Central Park
Christian vs. United Presbyterian.
Senior league: First Evangelical vs.
East Side Methodist. First United
Brethren vs. Trinity Methodist.

fessor of dairy hmthnndry aVthe State

Hnnl work never killed anybody.
Uut hard work, with irregular hours,
iteKlect of rv?st, recreation and exercise
does weaken the kidneys and keeps
one tired, miserable and half sick. If
your back aches if you have head-
aches, dizziness and urinary disorders

don't watt ! Get back to simple.
sensible habit. Help the weakened
kidneys before dropsy, gravel or
Wright's disease attacks you. t'se
linn's Kidney Pills. They have
helped thousands and are used th
world over. Ask your neighbor.

Topeka Experience
Andrew Losh, carpenter, 632 Iake

street, says: "My back was so lame
and painful I couldn't get about. I
didn't sleep Well and got up mornings
feeling miserable in very way. My
kidneys acted irregularly and the
secretions were highly colored. I got
a box of Inens Kidney Pills from
RowW Drug Store and they cured
me of all kidney trouble."

'Schedule
3:00, 7:15,
' 9:15

Agricultural college; W. J. Tod, of
Maple Hill: John Tomson. director of

40cthe American Shorthorn Breeders' as
sociation: Frank Tomson. editor of the
Shorthorn in America: R. C. Obrecht
and Ralph Searle. Duroc-Jerse- y breed

ALL WEE-K-ers, and Kov Kizer. or tne extension
divison of the State Agricultural col- -

letics, both basketball and football.
, The various legion a over the
state made good records during foot-jba- ll

season, and are evidently going
I pretty strong on basketball.

Bethany put one over on the Mc-
phersonI post of the Legion, however.

- KJThe campaign will tie conducted in MAE MURRAY and DAVID POWELL
INother nnrtions of th stnte later. The Mr. Kdwitt Knowles won the prizes.

start. Is to he made near Topeka, tinder
the auspices of the farm bureau. "The Superlative

BCV AND SELIi GOODS IAJW. "Idols of Clay
Losws a Few Months Aco Provide Re inreeDOAN'SW

60 al all Drug Stores
IoatrribumCMI.CfcJMUIa.NX

ductions, Says E. E. Gordon.
Extreme low prices on women's

readv-to-we- ar garments at Edwards'
Come see what love can do! Under warm skies on a
tropical isle. In pleasure resorts of the rich. In under- - Vocal ICntertnlners Ie I.uxe, 9,

Solo Trio Dneta.Lj world dives of London.Cloak House' have aroused Interest In
the possibHlty or selling merchandise
at suclt prices and at the same time
for the store to maintain its standing
in th community.

When asked how such extremely " ' Xjwvp- E1
low figures on garments can beof

r 1
fered the buying public, i. is. uoroon,
president of the company, says:

By working in harmony with the
downward tendency of all commodities
and anticipating these lower price con

VTTTl 'v"-- i

ZANH CRETS NOVETj

"Riders of the
Dawn"

"The Desert of Vtiieat",
'

TIME :00, 7:13, :15"
PRICES 200 and 35c

FOR ALXi KINDS OF

Dressmaking
Call

MRS. LARKIN
at ,

Warren M. Crosby Co.'s.
3rd Floor

FIRST CLASS WORK. ANTJ
VERY REASONABLE PRICES.

ditions months ago, we disposed of IIS
if:

tm

our merchandise, bought at ther high
prices, by taking the loss weeks ago
that all retailers must eventually take.
By doing this we were and are .in a
posit'on o buy goods for spot cash at
enormous price concessions. We con-
sider It our duty t& help keep indus-
try going as usual, hy increasing the
purchasing power of every dollar spent
in our stores and by giving the public
greater values than have been offered
for years. By buying merchandise that
requires labor to reduce, we can grasp
conditions more clearly and a long
time ahead, owing to our connections

WhjrDont They Go Back?
Why is it that thousands

who Quit coffee years agfo
for Postum have continued
using Postum ever since? :

These people could have gone
tack to coffee if they had want-
ed to. But they found Postum
to be a satisfying table-drin- k

with a delightful coffee --like
flavor, and entirely healthful

Ifcoffee disagrees, try

Instawt Postum
"There's a Reason"

Marie y Postum Gareal CoIxicarjle Greek, MicH.

7-- . V Orpheum Coacert
Orchestra.'". A - a

3:00, 7:45, 9:15
- Davigneau's

Celestials
Presenting tbo Orien-
tal Pianist, assisted by
Men Foy. Iancer, and
Shun Cok 8eth, tenor

- And

with the largest manufacturers of the
W ' hiteastern market of the United States.

FOUR PAVEN'G PETITIONS FILED,
X itMonday. Was Last Day for Presenta

4 Bis Time
Attractions DANCEtions of l21 Petitions.

Four paving petitions were filed
with Miss Etta Covell. olrv clerk. Mon
day, which Is the last day for filing
petitions for paving to be done in
121. ,

" And
13th Fplsode of
"Bride 13" The petitions included: Request for

paving Gordon street from Topeka
avenue to Western, signed by 75 per ISIS OKtHlSSlKA UZn

SOCTAW KverrN'tht
- till Il:SO

- HOHOOI. Mrmln and 1

Thrdny- - till
Private leswona Any Timet .

STEINBERG'S
Mat.. 2Sot Kite. 8.10e cunt 9i tne property owners OX thatcommunity; for paving of West Sec-

ond street from Jackson to Van Bar-e- n;

for paving of alleys, one between
Lane and West streets from Ninth to
Tenth; and between Clay and Buchan-an between Sixth and Seventh. Journal Ads Get Quick Results


